
INSTANT  LIBERATION (TaTkaal MukTi) 

  

 

 Remember, everything happens NOW-and-HERE (with their definite 

consequences, dispensed by Nature/ God automatically). We are to act 

always with caution, because “Effect is the cause in another form.” (Swami 

Vivekananda.) Action of a liberated person like BuDDha does not breed 

result; action becomes the result with no further fallout. Such action is 

niskaama-karma. Niskaama-karma is as good as Dhyaana (meditation); in 

such a state of consciousness mind remains still, heart oozes love, life-

current dances with glee and an aura of contentment fills the life of the 

enlightened man. ( In Kosali it is----‘DhyaanasTha chiTTare mana shaanTa 

Thaae, h*Daya premapuurNa Thaae, praaNa aananDita Thaae eba^ jiibana 

sebaamaya hue.’) This is the samaaDhi state of a tymnast, a deft saaDhaka: 

this state of consciousness a BuDDha carries with him as he treads the world 

with his message ‘ashaanTasya kutah sukham?’ (‘Where is happiness for a 

man who is not at peace—with himself and with others?’) 

 

 “What can we do with God but to remember Him?” averred Dr. Paul 

Brunton, the famous seeker of Truth and disciple of Bhagabaan Raman 

Maharshi. We the tymnasiasts and tymnasts give utmost importance to our 

breathing and charge it with GaayaTri Mantra, so that our remembrance of 

God becomes most intelligent, intense and effective: technically speaking, 

we breathe 8S 12S 20S 24S 1M 2M 3M and 4M during our practice of 

tymnastic yoga. By this mechanism we send through our breathing divine 

power and CONSCIOUSNESS to every cell of our body.  

 As we practice yoga-byaayaams, yogaasans and praaNaayaams 



tymnastically we systematically breathe 8S, that is 8 swaasas(or  breaths), or 

12 swaasas(or breaths), or any other breathing pattern as per instruction. 

First we are to learn the most important tymnastic breathing pattern 8S: in 

yoga inhalation is called ‘puraka’, and exhalation is called ‘rechaka’. See, 

how we breathe GaayaTri Mantra in 8S. The complete GaayaTri Mantra is --

-‘Om bhur bhuwah swah TaT sawiTur wareNya^ bhargo Dewasya Dhiimahi 

Dhiyo yonah prachoDayaaT.’: but for tymnastic yoga purpose the 

shabDaBramha has been transformed in its 8S form as --- 

(1) Inhale ‘Om’ and exhale ‘bhur’ (2) Inhale ‘bhuwah’ and exhale 

‘swah’ (3) Inhale ‘TaTsa’ and exhale ‘wiTur’ (4)  Inhale ‘ware’ 

and exhale ‘Nya^’ (5) Inhale ‘bhargo’ and exhale ‘dewa’ (6) 

Inhale ‘syaDhii’ and exhale ‘mahi’ (7) Inhale ‘Dhiyo’ and exhale 

‘yonah’ (8) Inhale ‘pracho’ and exhale ‘DayaaT’. In a tabular 

form GaayaTri ShabDaBrahma is presented below as: 

Puraka Rechaka 

Om bhur 

bhuwah swah 

TaTsa wiTur 

ware Nya^ 

bhargo Dewa 

syaDhii mahi 

Dhiyo yonah 

pracho DayaaT 

. 

Likewise, in its 12S form GaayaTri ManTra with its meaning is utilized as 

follows : the tymnastic yoga practitioner inhales (Puraka) the different parts 



of the ManTra, and exhales (Rechaka) their appropriate meanings (in Kosali) 

as--- 

        PURAKA                  RECHAKA 

(1) Om         =        Brahma saTya jagaT miThyaa 

(2) Bhur       =        praaNa-swaruupa 

(3) Bhuwah  =        duhkha-naashaka 

(4) Swah      =         sukha-swaruupa 

(5) TaT         =        sehi 

(6) Sawitur    =        Tejaswi 

(7) wareNya^  =      shreSTha 

(8) bhargo       =      paapanaashaka 

(9) Dewasya   =          Deba-swaruupa  

(10)Dhimahi    =         sehi paramaaTmaanku anTaraaTmaare DhaaraNa  

                                   karibaa 

     (11)Dhiyo yo nah=      se aama buDDhiku saT maargare 

      (12)prachoDayaaT=     parichaalanaa karibe.     

In its 20S form GaayaTri Mantra japa (incantation) is practiced as 

12S+8S=20S. 

In its 24S form GaayaaTri ManTra japa is practiced as 4S+12S+8S=24S:  4S 

refers to 4 times Ekashwaasi GaayaTri ManTra japa; 12S refers to GaayaTri 

ManTra with its meaning; and 8S refers to GaayaTri ManTra’s usual normal 

division into 8 purakas (inhalations) and 8 rechakas (exhalations). 

In its 1M form a yoga practitioner breathes in 1 complete GaayaTri ManTra 

as puraka, and breathes out 1 complete GaayaTri ManTra as rechaka. 

In its 2M form the complete GaayaTri ManTra is inhaled twice and exhaled 

twice.  

Likewise in its 3M form GaayaTri ManTra is inhaled thrice and exhaled 



thrice in a single breath.  

The same mechanism also is applied in GaayaTri ManTra’s 4M form.  A 

tymnastic yoga practitioner’s capacity for slow and long inhalation, and slow 

and long exhalation increases as he practices tymnastic yoga-byaayaams, 

yogaasans and praaNaayaams regularly everyday. Verily, for such a tymnast 

alone ALL LIFE IS/ BECOMES YOGA. 

Concentrate on the theme ‘Instant Liberation, or TaTkaal MukTi’. Ideas to 

be inculcated on this theme are: (No 1). We have highlighted the all-  

importance of the PRESENT MOMENT/ EVENT/ DAY. (No 2) We are 

breathing in and out God/ ParamaaTmaa continuously charging every cell of 

the physical body (Annamaya koSa) with the tremendous power of GaayaTri 

ManTra, and thereby taking care of the other four koSa’s namely 

PraaNamaya, Manamaya,Bigyaanamaya and Aanandamaya. ManTra, or any 

part of the ManTra is God Himself, that highest Principle/ TaTwa/ Truth 

which showers Param  shaanti and Param aananDa (absolute peace and 

absolute bliss). Hence the importance of 8S 12S 20S 24S 1M 2M 3M 4M of 

tymnastic yoga. (No 3) Apply in your personality that most important insight 

of John Milton (1608-74) spelt out in 1667 in ‘Paradise Lost’ in the 

following two immortal lines: 

“The mind is its own place, and in itself 

Can make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven.” 

 

Your mind in itself, that means, your mind without depending on any other 

thing (like property, educational certificate, or patronage of well-known 

personalities) can make a heaven of hell: make a heaven of peace-and-bliss 

NOW-HERE. Love peace, enjoy peace. Take active part in this all important 

PARAM SHAANTI ABHIJAAN/ ABSOLUTE PEACE DRIVE (APD). 



Bhagbat Geetaa says, “AshaanTasya kutah sukham ?” Where is happiness 

for him who is not at peace? Another important quote supporting Absolute 

Peace: “Peace has no way; peace is the way.” “A complaining mind is never 

at peace,” says Swami Vivekananda. (No 4) Things happen automatically: 

but you are almost fully responsible for your pain, pleasure and bliss. Swami 

Vivekananda says, “Effect is the cause in another form.” (No 5) Don’t create 

your future by desiring anything selfishly. Sakaama karma is selfishness 

(which is cheating, exploiting and harming others). Live selflessly: human 

life is an opportunity to enjoy niSkaama karma. Ramakrishna Paramaha^sa 

says, “GyaaniDer eyi rakam karmaTyaag haye—Thus the wise shed selfish-

work.” Shut out future CONSCIOUSLY: be a WITNESS to this world-

spectacle. The best selfless-work or niSkaama-karma is the practice of TadiT 

ManTra Swaasa Yoga/ (TMS Yoga), and teaching it as a subject which is 

called Nuclear Metaphysics, the science of spirituality, with its nuclear 

principle or unitive principle ---2 × (PN)2 =  (SN)2. Pythagoras (580-500 

B.C.) worshipped ‘equilateral triangle as the fount and root of ever flowing 

nature’: we the practitioners of tymnastic yoga revere right-angled isosceles 

triangle as the basis of Tymnastic Mind Map. The Nuclear Principle or 

Unitive Principle manifests itself as the Right-angled Isosceles Triangle. The 

Point (ParamaaTmaa) operates as the Unitive Principle or right-angled-

isosceles triangle to activate human mind. 

      

   And, what are the features of the Highest Principle God/ ParamBrahma a 

tymnastic yoga practitioner invokes as he applies 8S 12S 20S 24S 1M 2M 

3M 4M during his yoga practice? (1) God is sarbabyaapaka, sarbagya~ o 

sarbashakTimaan. (2) sarba mangalamaya o sarba sounDarjyamaya. (3) 

Param mukTi, param aananDa, param shaanTi o param saTya swaruupa. (4) 



PraaNaswaruupa, duhkhanaasaka, sukhsswaruupa, Tejaswii, shreSTha, 

paapanaasaka, Debaswaruupa, SatbuDDhipraDaayaka. (5)  

abaangmaanasagochara. 

 What are the features of THAT highest principle which the 

practitioners of tymnastic yoga invoke while applying 8S 12S etc in 

breathing. In English the above-mentioned 5 points will be--- (1) God is 

Omnipresent Omniscient and Omnipotent. (2) God is Wellbeing and 

Beautiful. (3) God is the Epitome of Absolute Freedom, Absolute Bliss, 

Absolute Peace and Absolute Truth. (4) God is the very Life-force, 

Destroyer of Sorrow, Pleasure-manifest, Radiant Illumination, the BEST, 

Destroyer of Sin, Lord of Gods,  Giver of Wisdom. (5) God is the Supra-

mentally Perceptible Being (SPB)…. When we remember such a Principle, 

which in Vedanta  is called Brahma, we imagine properly and visualize that 

Brahmabiija which has become the Universe or Bishwa-Brahmaanda is 

surrounding us, and we as its parts are all potentially divine: ‘Each one of us 

can be a Buddha’, says Swami Vivekananda . Our chief purpose in human 

birth is to realize our individual selves as that Supreme Self. 

     

    When we say that ‘Self-realization is God-realization’, we must know that 

THAT HIGHEST PRINCIPLE BRAHMA is never completely realized; a 

saaDhaka/ (spiritual practitioner) goes on realizing Him in his personality, 

more and more, and more and more intensely. Go on realizing God in your 

heart as Absolute Peace-and-Bliss always, whether you are meditating or 

doing niskaama karma/ selfless service. This is Instant Liberation: go on 

realizing it. If you cannot liberate yourself here-and-now and enjoy peace-

and-bliss, you never can: it is a state of ever-ascending consciousness. 



        

  And, remember with mukTi (Liberation) which is achieved and 

attained through puruSaarTha (Individual Will) go aananDa (Bliss), 

shaanTi (Peace) and saTya (Truth). By achieving mukti through 

puruSaarTha experiencing aananDa of  shaanTi is realizing saTya. In 

Kosali the statement is : puruSaarTha Dwaaraa mukti haasal kari shaantira 

aananDa anubhuTi saTyara upalabDhi ate --- itaa kari chaala.(Yogaachaarya 

Jayadeb Dansana. 28.1.12)                                                                                                             

                          

 


